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Introduction " • ~-

Superconducting magnet cryostats require low heat leak, structurally

sound supports. A suitable geometry is that of a tension member support,

which supports the cold mass of the magnet relative to the structure of the

insulating vacuum vessel- This geometry permits configurations that can

v resist dynamic loading1 and can result in a support system whose preloading

is independent of temper attire.

Support systems which utilize epoxy fiberglass tension members

have been employed for the supports of the ZGS SSR Magnets (1, 2, 3, 4),

the Michigan State University Superconducting Solenoid Cyclotron Magnet (5),

and will be employed for the UTSZ Superconducting Dipole Magnet.

A typical tension member support system is given by Figure 1.

The elements are as follow:
D • ,

• The basic member is a link in which a composite is wound

in a continuous fashion around a mandrel. The result is an

element that uses the strength of the material fibers in their

most advantageous way.

• To achieve the maximum strength of such a support member,

the flexural and torsional load inputs to the link at its end

roust b« minimized. A suitable configuration is a spherical

bearing having a cylindrical outer surface, which functions

as the central pin.



• The link is attached to the supported and supporting structures

at its ends by means of a pin, which passes through the end

bearings and engages into a clevis, which is fastened to the

^ structures.

This paper presents the experiences gained in the U. S. SCMS

application with emphasis on tension member material, ultimate strength,

creep, and heat intercepts.

Material and Geometry

Several composites were considered for the U.S. SCMS tension links,

among them glass roving, preimpregnated glass cloths of both unidirectional

and bidirectional configurations, and wetlayups. The material combination

selected was NASA Resin 2 (6) and No. 143-75 glass cloth. NASA Resin 2

consists of Epon 828 (a, bisphenol A epoxy) 100 pbw,+ dodecenyl succinic

anhydride (a flexibilizing curing agent) 115.9 pbw, Empol 1040 (a high-

molecular-weight tricarboxy acid) 20 pbw, and benzyldimethylaznine

(a cure catalyst) 1 pbw. This composite has a rated room-temperature

ultimate tensile strength of 690 MPa in the fiber direction and 210 MPa

in the cross-fiber direction. The links were coated with a layer of epoxy

polyimide varnish after fabrication to prevent water migration into the

material, thereby reducing the likelihood of stress corrosion in the glass

fibers.

+Parts by weight.
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The geometry of the tension member was a link wrapped around
o . • .-i

0. 095 m=(3. 75 in.) O.D. bearings at *ach end. 0. 51 m (20.00 in. ) on

center. The build of the 0. 070 m (2. 75 in.) wide wrap was 0i 016 m

(0.63 in.) . Integral LN2 temperature heat intercept stations consisting

of three 0. 81 x 10m(0 . 032 i n . ) x 0. 025 ,ra (1. 00 in.) copper tabs were

located at mid-length of each side of the link.

Ultimate Strength

Prior to fabrication of the tension links, room temperature tensile

mechanical property tfests were conducted on samples of the, 143-75 cloth/

NASA Resin 2 composite. The cross-section of the test specimens was

0. 003 m (0. 13 in.) thick by 0. 025 m (l.'OO in.) wide. The test results were

a room temperature tensile ultimate strength of 620 MPa (90, 000 psi) and a

Young's Modulus of 19, 300 MPa (2. 8 x 106 psi).

Room temperature tensile tests were also conducted on the tension

links. The links were wrapped in a width which provided adequate material

for a 0. 025 m (1. 00 in.) wide proof-link to accompany each 0. 070 m (2. 75 in.)

wide actual link. Six proof-links were tested to ultimate load. During the

tests, the specimens emitted random cracking sounds beginning at average

area stresses of 47 MPa (6, 800 psi). The ultimate tensile stress based on

the average section area ranged from 342 MPa (49, 600 psi) to 431 MPa :

(62,500 psi) and averaged 394 MPa (57, 200 psi). The average stress

concentration factor at the pin employing the abovementioned 620 MPa
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(90, 000 psi) tensile ultimate strength cf the base material was 1. 6 as

compared to the analytically estimated value of 1.7 (7). All failures

occurred at the pin section. The approximate time from zero to ultimate

'was 4 minutes. ,-,'/
• • ' / ' ' ' "

A roona temperatxire tensile test was conducted on a complete

•£ - ., .
tension member assembly incorporating a full width tension link, spherical

bearings, support pins, and clevises. The tensile stress at failure based

• • - " . • / / % " " " '

on the average section area was 368 MPa (53,400 psi). The corresponding

stress concentration factor was 1. 7. The failure occurred at the pin

section and is ./shown, by Figure^ 2; The test specimen did not emit any
/ • • ' ' - , "

cracking sounds prior to failure. The approximate time from zero to

ultimate was 10 minutes. Post test inspection revealed extensive yielding

, of the pin hole in the 304 SST clevis assembly and slight bending of the

304 SST central pini •)
it ::i

Low Stress Creep >

During installation, the tension meraBex supports are adjusted to

a tensile preload of 50% of the design load in order to prevent the tension

link from separating from its support bearing and thus being impact loaded

when contact is resumed. The U.S. SCMS application design load was

266, 900 N (60, 000 lb.) which required a preload of 133, 500 N (30,000 lb.).

The preload average area stress was 60 MPa (8, 700 psi).



Since creep of the composite links results in a reduction of preload,

a low level stress; i. e., 10-20% of tensile ultimate stress, creep test was

performed. The test specimens were all fabricated from a U.S. SCMS link

to a 0. 006 m (0.25 in.) thickness. The links were statically loaded at room
) • • • ,

temperature by dead weight. The test apparatus is given by Figure 3.

The creep was measured by electrical^resistance strain gauges.

The orientation of the gauge on the link was in the principle direction of

strain. The links were sealed against humidity by varnish. Varnish in

the gauge area was removed by grit sanding prior to gauge installation.

The installed gauges were sealed with a polyurethane coating. Two active

strain gauges monitored each link. Apparent strain effects were reduced

by employing a compensating gauge on an unstressed length of link material,

which was fastened to each link. The active gauges on each link were

sequentially switched into an arm of a bridge circuit; the circuit containing

the link's compensating gauge in its adjacent arm. Prior to taking strain

data, the instrumentation was zeroed against a standard link, that remained

unstressed for the duration of the test.

The test results are given by Figure 4. Up to the 80th test day, the

four specimens behaved in a manner as predicted. At this time, the No. 2

link data became irregular indicating a large decrease in strain. At the

112th test day, the other three test link data also became irregular. The

inconsistency in the direction of change of strain was a concern. A careful

inspection of the entire test arrangement resulted in the discovery of cracks
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propagating Ofrom &e heat intercept tab zones as shown by Figure 5. The

inconsistency in the strain data was concluded to be a result of the non-
' " " / ' ' </• ' '• • " ^ /

uniform loading of the strain gauges due to crack propagation. The cause
• v • ' . o -• • /

of the crack propagation Haa been proposed to be a combination of stress

concentration at the tabs and a degradation of the mechanical strength of
\ the NASA Resin. 2 (8) due,to the increase of temperature in the creep test

\ ' . • » • • ' , ^

. \ area.'

\ „ ' . c Heat Intercept.

\ To reduce the effective thermal conductance of the composite link

between warm and cold, ends, heat intercepts to an intermediate temperature

\ a ••' "., - •• f "

heatvTeservoir can be employed at a point along the length.

The U.S. SCMS magnet cryostat employed heat intercepts, thermally
\ • o

0 \ • o - ' , ; , ; - " -

coupled to the cryostat s LN2 shield as previously described, at mid-length.

\The tension links were instrumented with Copper-Constantan thermocouples

clamped and\epoxy bonded to their surfaces. The data for steady state

operating conditions are as follow: ;

e Vessel Pressure = 10, 340 Pa (1.5 psig)
Insulating Vacuum J 3 5 5 x 10"^ Torr

* * LNg Shield Temperature = 78 K
Link Temperature at Heat Intercept = 117 K
Link Temperature Midway Between Heat

Intercept and Warm End Clevis => =265 K

Warm End Clevis Temperature =290 K

A limited program was conducted to determine the thermal conduc-

tivity integral between several temperatures. Measurements were made

both normal to and parallel with the cloth reinforcement. The results are

as follow: ,



Normal, 300 K •} 110 K= 0.622 —
1L c m • • : "

\ Normal, 77 K -^ 22 K= 0.065-^ x

~ cm.

Parallel, 300 Kn-> 110 K= 0 . 7 1 3 ^

Parallel, 77 K %-» 22 K = 0. 072 —

cm

The values are in good agreement with those previously utilized for

design calculations. \
An improved heat intercept which would be reliable and compact,

provide good thermal contact, minimize stress concentrations in the link,
" • * • ' \ ' ' ' . , "

and be simple to "fabricate and install was sought. A promising configuration

employs thin copper foils, interleaved between and wetwound with layers of

the coirlposite at a selected point along the, link length. A scale version of

this config'iration has been fabricated for evaluation and test and is shown

by Figure 6. This configuration permits direct soft soldering of the heat

intercept connection to the embedded foils. Tests of the thermal effective-

ness of this design are planned. \

•••' ' \ • •

UTSI SCMS Tension Link ^

A tension member system will be employed to support the
y .

136, 000 kg (300, 000 lb.) UTSI SCMS cold mass. The System incorporates

four support assemblies at each end of the magnet. The support assembly

' geometry is given by Figure 7. Parallel tension links are employed to

reduce the bending moment in the'support pins to minimize pin diameter



and permit a compact configuration. Each tension link will wrap around

0.15 m (6 in.) O.D. pins 1. 22 m (48 in.) on center and will have a build

of 0.032 m (1.25 in.) and a width of 0. 11 m (4. 25 in.).

The support assembly design load is 1, 446, 000 N (325, 000 lb. }

which results in an average area stress of 105 MPa (15, 300 psi). A

Conservative value of 2 for the stress concentration factor at the pin

results in a peak stress in the link of 211 MPa (30, 600 psi). The links

will employ a 143-75S glass cloth which should result in a minimum

increase of 25% in therroom temperature tensile ultimate strength over

the previously used 143.-75 E glass cloth. The resulting safety factor

based on peak stress at the pin is 3. 75.

Heat intercept stations will be located at 0.30 m (12 in.) from the

warm end pin center.- Copper foils 2.5 x 10"* m (0. 010 in.) thick by

0. 051 ,.m (2. 00 in.) wide will be wet wound into the link to minimize

stress concentration due to change of section. The calculated heat flux

to tfce^LN2 shield is 135 l a n d to the LHe
4 vessel is 1 W.

A resin system having both good cryogenic and room temperature

properties will replace the NASA Resin 2 system. An evaluation of several

systems is currently in progress.
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Figure 1 Typical Tension Member Cold Mass Support Geometry.

Figure 2 Typical Tension Link Failure Mode.

Figure 3 Tension Link Creep Test Configuration.

Figure 4 Tension-Lirik Creep Test Results. ' °-

Figure 5 Tension,Link Crack Propagation.

Figure 6 Improved Tension Link Heat Intercept.

Figure 7 UTSI-CFFF SCMS Cold Mass Support Geometry.
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